FAAM flight log - b134 by FAAM
 
Flight No.:  B134 
Date:   26th Sep 2005 
Take Off 10:22:52  
Landing:   15:12:18  
FLIGHT FOLDER 
Flight Time 4h49m26  
 
Campaign: AMPEP 
Operating Area: Bristol Channel, S & E coast to Teesside 
 
POB Position Name Institute 
1 Captain Graham Morgan BAE Systems  
2 Co-pilot  Alan Foster Directflight 
3 CCM Gaynor Ottaway Directflight 
4 Mission Scientist  Eiko Nemitz CEH 
5 Flight Manager Maureen Smith FAAM 
6 Core Chemistry / CCM2 Doug Anderson FAAM 
7 Cloud Physics Martyn Pickering Met Office 
8 Filters Stuart Heath FAAM 
9 CCN / CCM2 Jamie Trembath FAAM 
10 AMS James Allan University of Manchester 
11 Bag Filler 1 Alan MacDonald CEH 
12 Bag Filler 2 Daniela Famulari CEH 
13 NOxy Dave Stewart UEA 
14 PTrMS Anne Hulse UEA 
15 WAS Debbie O’Sullivan UEA 
16    
17    
18    
19    
20    
    





             FLIGHT SUMMARY  
Flight No b134 
Date:     26/09/05 
Project:  AMPEP 
Location: S & E coasts to Newcastle 
  
Start   End 
Time    Time     Event               Height (s)        Hdg Comments 
----    ----     -----               ----------        --- -------- 
085428           Start posn          0.28 kft          126 52'04.36N, 0'37.48W   
093035           INU                 0.28 kft          126 To Nsvigate           
102252           T/O                 0.72 kft          232 Cranfield             
102850           NOxy                10.0 kft          266 Cal Run               
103009           ASPs                10.0 kft          247 Open                  
103651           Videos              10.0 kft          255 Start FFC & DFC       
105527           Descend              9.9 kft          227 Bristol Channel       
 
110225  111833   Run 1.1             0.94 - 0.97 kft   229 1k' on 1017mB WP48    
111609           Turn                0.93 kft          205 at WP37               
112112  112642   Run 2                5.0 kft          141                       
112759  112905   Run 3                6.0 kft          141                       
112926  113300   Profile 1            6.0 -  1.9 kft   146                       
113322  113444   Run 4                1.9 kft          143 2000'                 
113807  114322   Profile 2            5.0 - 0.36 kft   092 Down to 500' 1016mB   
114322  114424   Run 5               0.36 - 0.33 kft   092 500'      
114441  114501   Profile 2           0.20 - 0.09 kft   089 500' - 250'           
114501  114601   Run 6               0.09 - 0.10 kft   090 250', 1019mB        
114643  135520   Run 7.1             0.34 - 0.83 kft   100 500'                  
114846           WP 45               0.32 kft          095                       
120205           WP 44               0.36 kft          068                       
121627           WP 43               0.42 kft          086 1017mB                
121701           Videos              0.36 kft          057 Change tapes          
122714           WP 42               0.38 kft          055                       
123950           WP 41               0.41 kft          003 1016mB                
125154           WP 40               0.42 kft          329 1016mB                
130050           WP 87               0.49 kft          286                       
131246           QNH                 0.53 kft          324 1013mB                
132151           WP 80               0.60 kft          315                       
132352           QNH                 0.55 kft          316 1012mB                
132439           QNH                 0.58 kft          315 1011mB                
133553           QNH                 0.63 kft          313 1009mB                
133557           WP 79               0.67 kft          318                       
134048           QNH                 0.67 kft          332 1008mB                
134219           WP 78               0.69 kft          328                       
134312           QNH                 0.72 kft          351 1007mB                
134823           QNH                 0.74 kft          351 1006mB                
134959           Turn                0.73 kft          312 Past Farne Islands    
135110           QNH                 0.79 kft          305 1005mB                
 
135748  135849   Run 8               0.51 - 0.52 kft   129 250'                  
135822           Videos              0.53 kft          128 Change tapes          
135849  140042   Profile 3           0.52 -  1.2 kft   130 250' - 1k'            
140043  140142   Run 9                1.2 kft          140 1k'  
140143  140355   Profile 3            1.2 -  2.3 kft   130 1k' - 2k'             
140355  140504   Run 10               2.3 kft          155 2k'                
140512  140932   Profile 3            2.3 -  6.2 kft   170 6k'                   
140944  141729   Run 11               6.3 -  6.2 kft   173             
142025           WP 79               0.93 kft          144                       
142041  144335   Run 12              0.68 - 0.51 kft   141 500'                  
142955           QNH                 0.60 kft          148 1010mB                
143713           WP 80               0.57 kft          153 1012mB                
144723           NOxy                10.0 kft          191 Cal Run               
150347           ASPs                10.0 kft          197 Close                 
151218           Land                0.34 kft          248 Cranfield             
151657           Stop Posn           0.33 kft          309 52'04.36N, 0'37.48W   


Sortie Brief: AMPEP 
 
Flight Number : B134 
 
Mission Scientist: Eiko Nemitz, CEH 
 
Date : 26-September-2005 
 
Outline schedule: 
07:00 – Power to aircraft – warm-up 
09:00 – Briefing 
10:15 – Clear aircraft and security check 
10:30 – Doors close 
11:00 – Take off Cranfield 
16:00 – Land Cranfield 
16:30 – Debrief 
18:00 – Power down 
 
Location: A coastal transect of the South and East Coast of England 
 
Sortie Aims: To measure the UK pollutant budget of a range of gases and aerosols leaving the UK in 
gentle SSW airflow over the UK. The objective, in addition to measuring the export fluxes of pollutants is 
to derive the chemical processing (gas/aerosol partitioning & oxidation state) of the air mass.  
 
Sortie Summary: The budget measurements will be obtained by flying off the South and East coasts 
along a coastal transect beginning in the Bristol Channel to sample background air off the coast of 
Cornwall. The transect of the UK outflow begins along the English Channel heading East to Dover then 
North to the point where airflow off the land stops, which according to current forecasts is North 
Yorkshire. Vertical profiles (250 – 6000 ft) once upwind in the Bristol channel and downwind of the 
source region off the Northumberland coast on the Southbound leg will provide the vertical structure in 
concentration and meteorology. These should clearly extend into the free troposphere (Mission Scientist 
to verify from profiles of humidity, temperature and CO. These measurements will establish the upwind 
concentration, the concentration differential at the top of the boundary layer and the concentration in the 
outflow from the source region. Flight ceiling will be 10000ft. Cabin pressure will be maintained at 
1200ft, to minimize expansion of the Tedlar bags. 
 
Sortie Detail with approx timing 
 
a) Take off Cranfield 13:00 and climb to 10000 ft for transit east to operating area, towards waypoint  37 
in the Bristol Channel; background filter run (sampling) & NOxy calibration. Descend to 1000 ft as 
soon as possible into Bristol Channel, initiated over land. 
b) T+35: Cross Devon/Cornwall at 5000 ft. 
c) T+45: Descending upwind profile down to define the boundary layer structure off the coast with 1 
min sampling at each height (2000, 500, 250) 
d)  T+60: Return to 1000 ft  for sampling..   
Start of filter run No 1. Start of continuous bag sampling (1 bag every min) continue all the way up 
the east coast. 30-minute filter pack runs from here (called by Mission Scientist) 
 1
e) T+ 200 U-turn off the Northumberland coast into wind, ascending downwind profile (250, 500, 2000, 
4000, 6000). 




















1. Pilot 1 - ? 
2. Pilot 2 – ? 
3. CCM – ? 
4. CCM2/CCN – Jamie Trembath 
5. Core Chemistry – Doug Anderson 
6. Cloud Physics – Martyn Pickering 
7. Flight Manager – Maureen Smith 
8. Mission Scientist – Eiko Nemitz 
9. Bag Sampling 1 – Alan McDonald 
10. Bag Sampling 2 – Daniela Famulari 
11. Filters – Stuart Heath 
12. AMS – ? 
13. NOxy – ? 
14. PTRMS - ? 




















 2Transit to Bristol Channel  
descend to point 37 50:55N
4:50W  
48 50:50N 4:40W  
46 50:01N 3:25W  
45 50:01N 2:00W  
44 50:40N 1:00W  
43 50:40N 0:30E  
42 51:05N !:30E  
41 51:53N 1:47E  
40 52:41N 1:47E  
87 53:00N 1:00E  
80 54:05N 0:05E  
79 50:00N 1:10W  
77 55:45N 1:30W  
79 50:00N 1:10W  
80 54:05N 0:05E  
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Instrumentation strategies & issues: 
 
Filter sampling: Filters will be taken throughout the flight. Filter pack 1 will contain a Teflon filter for 
trace metal analysis. Filter pack 2 will contain a Teflon prefilter (for major ion analysis), a nylon filter 
(for HNO3 & HCl) and an acidified paper filter (for NH3). Filters will be changed approximately every 30 
minutes or when flight conditions change (as advised by the Mission Scientist). Filters are preloaded into 
cartridges, which need to be handled with gloves and stored in sealed bags immediately. Filter sampling 
will be suspended during vertical profiles and resumed when FL10 is re-attained. During breaks, filter 
packs will be isolated by switching off the pump (to minimise evaporation of volatile aerosol 
components). During initial transfer to the operating area, a set of filters should be loaded into the filter 
packs, without sampling, to provide a blank value.  
 
AMS: The AMS will be operated continuously during the flight. Monitored masses will include m/z 16, 
18, 28, 30, 43, 44, 46, 57 and 64. The inlet remains closed until airborne to minimize contamination 
during taxi take-off. 
 
Core Chemistry: CO, SO2, NO and NO2 will be measured continuously during the flight. CO will be 
calibrated every 30 minutes at 1000ft. 
 
Tedlar bags: Tedlar bags will be filled at a flow rate of 6 lpm, filling a bag over a duration of 30 s. Bags 
will be filled every 3 minutes upwind and every minute downwind of the source region and during each 
leveling out for a profile step. Bags should be filled to about 90% of their capacity to maximise sample 
volume. The cabin pressure will be tightly controlled. Bags from first part of flight can be stored in cargo 
hold for second part. 
 
Aerosol & cloud physics: CN and PCASP are operated continuously. 
 
Core meteorology & state: Are recorded as standard. Video recording of front facing and downfacing 
cameras. 
 
TDL for CH4 and CO2: N/A 
 






CORE CHEMISTRY FLIGHT LOG FOR FLIGHT FOLDER 
 
Flight Number :   B134 
Date :  26 Sep 2005 
Operator & contact info :  Doug Anderson (dougan@faam.ac.uk) 
 






TDLAS Not fitted 




A full calibration lasts approx three minutes, it consists of a cal and a zero 
Shorter (quick cals) are sometimes done at low level which is calibration only 
 
Time (GMT) Level Comments
09:37:46 Ground  
09:56:16 Ground  
10:31:16 FL100  
11:06:10 1000’  
11:24:15 FL050  
11:50:06 500’  
12:23:06 500’  
12:56:44 500’  
14:12:28 FL060  
14:23:37 500’  
14:50:18 FL100  
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
 
CLOUD PHYSICS LOG 
 
Flight No. B134 Date: 27/09/05 Operator: MAP Page  1 of 5 
©OBR 2004  
      
 
 
G.M.T. PCASP FSSP SID1 2D2-C 2D2-P
DRS Time Conc/cc Mean R Block Transfer Particle Count Conc/L Max Size Habit Conc/m3 Max Size Habit 
Remarks 
11:02:28           Start Run 1.1 @ 1000’  
11:03:00 180 0.07 71 50       CH1 noise in PCASP  
11:05:00 190          0.06 50  
11:07:00 110           0.07 72 40
11:09:00 110           0.07 40
11:11:00            Computer crash
11:13:00 140          0.07 60  
11:15:00 160           0.06 60
11:17:00 150           0.06 73 60
11:18:36             End of Run 1.1
11:21:10           Start Run 2 @ 5000’ 
11:22:00 50          0.06 92  
11:24:00 80           0.06
11:26:00 60           0.06
11:26:42             End of Run 2
11:28:02           Start Run 3 @ FL060 
11:29:00 55          0.06  
11:29:10             End of Run 3
11:29:23 55 0.06         Start Profile 1 from FL060 
11:30:24 50          0.06 FL050 
11:31:15 90           0.07 15 4000’
11:32:03 90           0.07 20 3000’
11:33:02           End P1 start Run 4 @ 2000’ 
11:34:00 125          0.06 15  
11:34:44             End of Run 4
11:38:09 35 0.06 94        Start Profile 2 from FL050 
11:39:16 50          0.06 FL040 
11:40:05 120           0.06 10 FL030
11:41:09 200           0.06 50 FL020
11:42:12 180           0.06 90 FL010
11:43::24 200 0.06  70       End of P 2 Start Run 5 @ 500’ 
11:44:00 240          0.06 70  
11:44:31           End Run 5 restart P2 
11:45:01 245 0.06  80       End of P2 start Run 6 @ 250’ 
 
CLOUD PHYSICS LOG 
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G.M.T. PCASP FSSP SID1 2D2-C 2D2-P
DRS Time Conc/cc Mean R Block Transfer Particle Count Conc/L Max Size Habit Conc/m3 Max Size Habit 
Remarks 
11:46:00 220 0.06 94 60        
11:46:04             End of Run 6
11:46:45           Start Run 7.1 @ 500’ 
11:47:00 180          0.06 80  
11:49:00 190           0.06 70
11:51:00 155           0.06 95 30
11:53:00 210           0.06 40
11:55:00 250           0.06 30
11:57:00 360           0.06 50
11:59:00 280           0.07 50
12:01:00 160           0.06 96 40
12:03:00 200           0.06 40
12:05:00 170           0.06 30
12:07:00 200           0.06 30
12:09:00 240           0.06 30
12:11:00 180           0.07 97 30
12:13:00 200           0.07 20
12:15:00 280           0.07 20
12:17:00 310           0.07 20
12:19:00 370           0.07 20
12:21:00 510           0.07 15
12:23:00 400           0.07 20
12:25:00 525           0.08 15
12:27:00 570           0.08 98 20
12:29:00 590           0.07 20
12:31:00 600           0.07 15
12:33:00 420           0.07 10
12:35:00 530           0.07 15
12:37:00 360           0.07 15
12:39:00 300           0.07 10
12:41:00 280           0.07 10
12:43:00 330           0.07 15
12:45:00 440           0.07 10
 
CLOUD PHYSICS LOG 
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G.M.T. PCASP FSSP SID1 2D2-C 2D2-P
DRS Time Conc/cc Mean R Block Transfer Particle Count Conc/L Max Size Habit Conc/m3 Max Size Habit 
Remarks 
12:47:00 470 0.08 99 10        
12:49:00 520           0.08 15
12:51:00 500           0.08 10
12:53:00 380           0.08 10
12:55:00 390           0.08 10
12:57:00 320           0.08 10
12:59:00 460           0.08 10
13:01:00 340           0.08 20
13:03:00 370           0.07 15
13:05:00 290           0.07 20
13:07:00 460           0.07 20
13:09:00 470           0.08 20
13:11:00 500           0.08 20
13:13:00 630           0.08 20
13:15:00 480           0.08 100 20
13:17:00 360           0.08 15
13:19:00 560           0.08 15
13:21:00 630           0.08 15
13:23:00 550           0.08 15
13:25:00 620           0.08 20
13:27:00 520           0.08 10
13:29:00 630           0.08 10
13:31:00 880           0.07 10
13:33:00 780           0.07 10
13:35:00 890           0.07 10
13:37:00 900           0.07 15
13:39:00 750           0.07 101 10
13:41:00 815           0.08 10
13:43:00 630           0.07 10
13:45:00 600           0.07 10
13:47:00 530           0.06 10
13:49:00 530           0.07 20
13:51:00 470           0.07 10
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G.M.T. PCASP FSSP SID1 2D2-C 2D2-P
DRS Time Conc/cc Mean R Block Transfer Particle Count Conc/L Max Size Habit Conc/m3 Max Size Habit 
Remarks 
13:53:00 395 0.07 101 10        
13:55:00 350           0.07 20
13:55:20             End of Run 7.1
13:57:51           Start Run 8 @ 250’ 
13:58:00 320          0.07 15  
13:58:55 360 0.07  15       End Run 8 Start P3 from 250’ 
14:00:41           Hold P3 Start Run 9 @ 1000’ 
14:01:00 450          0.08 15  
14:01:47 455 0.08  10       End Run 9 continue P3 
14:03:50 410 0.08  10       Hold P3 Start Run 10 @ 2000’ 
14:04:00 420          0.08 20  
14:05:07           End of Run 10 continue P3 
14:06:25 250          0.08 10 FL030 
14:07:29 135           0.07 5 FL040
14:08:21 100           0.07 5 FL050
14:09:17 75 0.08  5       End of Profile 3 @ FL060 
14:09:52           Start Run 11 @ 6000’ 
14:10:00 90          0.07 5  
14:12:00 95           0.07 5
14:14:00 60           0.06 2
14:16:00 105           0.06 2
14:17:30             End of Run 11
14:20:44           Start Run 12 @ 500’ 
14:21:00 660          0.08 102 10  
14:23:00 520           0.08 10
14:25:00 580           0.08 10
14:27:00 640           0.08 10
14:29:00 680           0.08 15
14:31:00 620           0.08 15
14:33:00 600           0.07 30
14:35:00 560           0.07 30
14:37:00 530           0.07 20
14:39:00 530           0.07 10
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G.M.T. PCASP FSSP SID1 2D2-C 2D2-P
DRS Time Conc/cc Mean R Block Transfer Particle Count Conc/L Max Size Habit Conc/m3 Max Size Habit 
Remarks 
14:41:00 490 0.07 102 15        
14:43:00 500           0.07 103 10
14:43:43             End of Run 12






PCASP flowrate = 1cc/sec 
PCASP channel 1 noise throughout flight, conc based on CH1 = CH2 
SEADAS time offset = 0 
SID2 computer crash 
SID1 computer crash at power changeover  
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            






 Filter Sampling Log Page 1 of 1 
Flight No:  B134 Date: 26/09/2005 Operator: SWH 
 
 














Vol [l] Comments 
 TOP MIDDLE BOTTOM       
Transit       120 89 13 Top 103230 105540 235 Back Ground 
Transit         93 111 154 Bottom 103230 105540 490 Back Ground 
Filters run1 132       128 16 Top 110225 111845 349  
Filters run1 50        174 83 Bottom 110225 111845 859  
Filters run2 116        54 21 Top 114925 122722 645
Filters run2 156         117 143 Bottom 114925 122722 1527
Filters run3 155        144 23 Top 123148 130705 663
Filters run3 123         140 134 Bottom 122722 130705 1302
Filters run4 159       52 5 Top 131109 135530 757
Filters run4 78         108 126 Bottom 131109 135530 1694
Filters run5 121        114 18 Top 142042 144345 440
Filters run5 136         101 94 Bottom 142042 144345 781
Filters run6 146       51 58 Top 145031 150024 0 
Filters run6 96         130 92 Bottom 145031 150024 0
       Top   
          Bottom
          Top
          Bottom
          Top
          Bottom
          Top












Flight Manager’s Instrument Status Log 
Flight No.  B 134                 Date:  26th September 2005 
Instrument Fitted Operated Instrument Fitted Operated 
Navigation   Cloud Physics   
INU  Y Probes   
XR5M GPS  Y FFSSP  Y 
Cruciform GPS  N PCASP  Y 
Satcom C  Y 2D-P  Y 
Satcom H  Y 2D-C  Y 
Thermometers   Cloudscope  N 
De-Iced Temp  Y SID 1  N 
Non De-Iced  Y SID 2  N 
Heimann  N HVPS  N 
Hygrometers   CIP25  N 
G. Eastern  Y CIP100  N 
J. Williams  Y    
Nevzorov  Y    
TWC  N    
FWVS  N Racks:     
Radiometers   INC  N 
Upper Clear Y N CCN / CNC  Y 
     “    Red Y N CVI  N 
     “    Silicon Y N    
     “    JO1D Y N Aerosol   
Lower Clear Y N PSAP   N 
     “    Red Y N Nephelometer  N 
     “    Silicon Y N Filters  Y 
     “    JO1D Y N AMS   Y 
Large 
Radiometers
     
TAFTS  N    
MARSS  N    
DEIMOS  N Others:   
ARIES  N NIR TDLAS  N 
SWS  N 2BT O3  N 
Chemistry   VACC  N 
Ozone  Y PEROXIDE  N 
SO2  Y Formaldehyde  N 
NOX  Y ADA  N 
CO  Y CPI  N 
ORAC  N NOxy  Y 
PAN  N PTRMS  Y 
PERCA  N Bag Sampling  Y 
WAS  Y Tube Sampling  N 
 
Faults / Incidents Log 
 
Flight No. B134 




1. TWC not fitted 
 
2. Upper and Lower BBRs DLUs not fitted 
 
3. Butanol spill pre-flight beside AMS rack.  Cleaned up with tissues. 
 
4. SID 1 pc – dropped out around power transfer, then okay. 
 
5. Camera pictures – lost RFC, DFC & UFC during take-off roll.  Reset Video Titler 
and camera power then okay. 
 
6. FFC window – splodge collected in-flight. 
 








1. Airstairs u/s (hydraulic leak).  
 
2. Start-up delayed due to restriction of fire cover this afternoon (i.e. not available 
until after 1600). 
 




Satcom H Calls  nil 
MISSING LOG SHEETS: 
 
The following logs are not available for flight B134: 
 
Log Reason 
De-brief Sortie De-brief yet to be created by Eiko Nemitz 
NOxy No log is ever taken for NOxy 
PTrMS No log is ever taken for PTrMS 













Digital8 video recordings from this flight reside with FAAM (at 31 Oct 2005) : 
 
3 x Forward Facing Cameras 
3 x Downward Facing Cameras 
 
 
